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Indivisible TX Lege Actions for the Week - Final Push to the Runoffs!
Sunday, November 10, 2019 6:45:23 PM

Hi all!
Hope you were all able to get out and vote last week and are feeling encouraged by the
Virginia state house flipping! We've definitely got our work cut out for us in Texas if we want to
see a similar change. Let's get to work!
1. Run for Office, or Recruit a Friend to Run
We can't flip a seat if no one steps up to run. Period. And when someone steps up and runs, it
helps to organize, engage, and motivate entire communities. The deadline to file as a
candidate is December 9, 2019, so there's less than a month left!
Find districts that need someone to run: demprecincts.org - 2020 Texas
House Races
Texas Rep Qualifications: wikipedia.org - Texas Legislature Qualification for
Service
2. Support Eliz Markowitz in the Special Election Runoff to Flip TX HD28
Thanks to your support and the support of hundreds of Texans and Indivisible allies, Eliz was
the top vote getter on Tuesday. She fell short of the 50% threshold to win outright, so will go to
a special election on December 14, 2019against Republican Gary Gates.
For more: Houston Public Media - Race to Replace Zerwas
Volunteer: mobilize.us/eliz4tx
Donate: secure.actblue.com/donate/eliz4tx28
3. Support Anna Eastman in the Special Election Runoff to hold TX HD148
Jessica Farrar announced her retirement from the TX House earlier this year. On election
night, two candidates, Democrat Anna Eastman and Republican Luis LaRottaearned a place
in a runoff election, also on December 14. Let's make sure we hold on to this house seat to
help Democrats get a seat at the table in 2021's important Redistricting work.
For more: The Texan: Special Elections for Texas House Districts Result in
Runoff Elections
Volunteer: voteannaeastman.com/volunteer
Donate: secure.anedot.com/vote-anna-eastman/donate
4. Give us your feedback!
Let us know what you want to learn and hear more about! We'll be targeting sending a weekly
action email most weeks between now and November 2020 and want to make sure they're as
helpful as possible to make it easy for each of us to do what we can to work towards a
healthier, happier Texas. Just reply to this email, send an email to

indivisibletxlege@gmail.com, or comment on our Facebook group!
That's it for this week. Keep up the great work!
Much love,
Marieke
Indivisible TX Lege
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